
Advent calendar from storage jars
Instructions No. 2610
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 8 Hours

Sweeten the Christmas season for your loved ones with a homemade Advent calendar. The storage jars were designed with
frost-effect paint and then decorated with handmade Advent numbers. The jars can be filled with small gifts and sweets as
desired.

Design Advent Calendar

Punch out stars in different sizes from vinyl foil. Remove the protective film and stick the stars onto the jars. 

Now dab all the glasses with frost effect paint and let it dry. Carefully remove the vinyl film from the glasses. 

To make the frost-effect paint last, bake it in the oven at 160 °C for 30 minutes. Afterwards, the glasses can be washed by hand. 

However, if you want to use the jars for other purposes after Advent, just let the paint dry. 

For the Advent numbers, punch out 12 large stars and circles from white card. Cover another white cardboard with gold vinyl foil and punch out 12 stars and
circles again.

Label the stars with the numbers 1 to 24 and then stick the labelled stars onto the circles using 3D adhesive pads. 

Then fix the circles to the lids with 3D adhesive pads as well. 

Cut strips (5 x 20 cm) from the crepe paper and place them on the inside of the jars. 

Now you can fill the jars with small gifts or treats as you like.

Article number Article name Qty
686426 VBS Jars with clip closure "Bulbous", 24 pieces 1

Article information:



592994 VBS Frost-Effect paint 1
544313 VBS Craft punch "Stars", set of 3 1
120708 Painting sponge "Stippling Brush", set of 3 1
54406103 VBS Craft punch "Circle smooth", Ø 5,0 cm 1
691604-14 Self-adhesive vinyl filmGold-Matt 1
118699 VBS Saving set "3D adhesive accessories", 10 pcs. 1
17650 Florist crêpepaper, color fastBlack 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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